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Students Nix Uni on Proposal
i|Measure
Fails To Pull
Needed Two-Thirds Vote

pein eee
mov beforeTre
Easter Vacation
with:
made with the purposeof

def:

in an election
held

1,022 students voting.

SUNDAY

— Chamber Music,

Rm. 131, Music Bidg., 8:15

WEDNESDAY

—

Recreation

Night, 7-9, Big Gym
THURSDAY — Spring Sing.
6:30 in Women’s Gym

i
HM
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Kings Men
Cancel Out
Performance
By BILL HUFFMAN
receiving

Kings

Men

notification

that

will not be avail-

able for a Spring dance and

Legislative

Council

possibility

of

show,

discussed

bringing

a

the

group

from North Beach for a show and
dance at last Tuesday's meeting.
The twosome, George and Teddy. are well known in the Bay
area according to Jim
Cralle,
awards commissioner. The discussion came about as the result of
a letter during the President's report from Dr. Don Karshner concerning Council's motion last week
which contained a clause stating
that high school students would
be allowed to attend a dance if
the Kings Men were to play. Bob
Henry will represent Council in
a discussion
to be held with
Karshner.
Alice Thompson was selected as
Snow Ball Chairman with Janice
Banducci getting council's approval to head Dad's Day.
= wie
ae
earlice this semester
by the
Campus
Christian Fellowship was approved
.

Ed

Jesson,

Stu-

termine

where

the

mistakes

were

made and what could be done to .
improve them. The committee will '
also analyze the general election .
Jesson added that both Fresno
State and San Francisco State
College defeated their proposals,
but in a second election, Fresno
approved the union by a landslide.
Jesson said HSC will also have
another

election

next

year,

and

stated he hopes it will be approved.
The primary comment made by
those students in oppostion of: the
college union was concerning the
contro! of Lumberjack Enterprises .
over the union. However, the committee definitely pointed out thatthey would not have any controi’
at all, Jesson said.

jé

|i

¥

Other comments made by stu-dents were that the facilities in the.
union were not fully mentioned,.
and that the election came teo-

dents will be able to enter in
discussion, for they will be the
functioning persons if this proposal is realized,” said Anderson.
Since faculties have professional
organizations, Dr. Anderson feels
that students who are following a
. | special course of study should have
something to permit them to exchange ideas, promote professionals witsin their area, and help
establish programming services.

il.

!
st ditch attempt
by
Joseph
Forbes to block Couned =
prior to the Easter vacation concerning the ASB President's honorartium, was tossed aside as Council defeated Forbes’ motion calling for suspension of the honorarium until the upcoming general
elections, at which time he proposed that the issue be put before
the Student Body.

to

dent Affairs Commissioner, the
College Union planning committee
will analyze the proposal and de-

i

After

the

rit

According

eye! Hh

ta

. ww WBOlbl STATE Bet

“At

that meeting we

hope

“We are seeing continual growth
in educational broadcasting systems and stations in both radio
stu- and television,” he said.

Nearly 200 Scholarships
By DONNA VANNI
Approximately 200 scholarships
arc available to entering freshman
and transfer students as well as to
those already attending Humboldt
State College, according to Miss
Kate Buchanan, Associate Dean
of
ActivitiesHousing-Scholarships.
The scholarship funds range in
value from $50 to $1,000, with
many being restricted to certain
major fields, high schools, or life
ambitions. Every applicant is considered

automatically

for

each

scholarship which they are eligible
for according to these restrictions

and requirements.
The Scholarship Committee selects the award winners on the
basis of academic achievement and
tmancial need, however, academic
achievement
receives twice the
weight of financial need. Some fecipients are selected by the various

scholarship donors.
In order for any student to apply, certain qualifications are required. A scholarship applicant
must first have at least a 3.00 (B)
cumulative grade point average.
Undergraduates must carry at
least 12 units cach semester they
recieve the scholarship money and

they must maintain a grade point
average in
with the
scholarship.
te students may
carry no less than 9 units, unless
it is their last semester of school.
Any freshman applying for a
scholarship must rank in the 60
percentile or better on the Scholastic Aptitude Test of the College
Entrance Examination Board. All
high school transcripts must also
accompany freshman applications.
Various donors or agents that
select their own scholarship recipients include Alumni Association of HSC; Arcata Business and

Professional

Women;

Arcata

Rotary Foreign Student; Art Students of HSC; Frosh Camp, HSC;
Soroptimists of Eureka; Alfred
iliary Nursing
Fund;
and
the
Piltz Endowment; Medical AuxEdna Bryden Bissell, Memorial.
The Emily P. Jacobs scholarship is the only scholarship that is
given upon the recommendation by
the college. Five students are selected, each scholarship valuing
$200. The HSC Music Faculty:
Satah Balton Memorial, awards
free music lessons rather than
money.
The scholarship applications for

those not winning become alternates, and may later receive a
scholarship.
Scholarship
applications
are
available from January 1 to March
18 and the winners are announced
sometime in May.

All inquiries about scholarships
can be made to the Coordinatorof
Scholarships, Activities Office, 214
Administration Building.
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&

the English
Department
(Founders Hall 202D)

|

is

supported by a grant of $200
be competing for a trophy, won
Mrs, Dorothy Fish Kerr of
last

year

by

Mu

Epsilon

Music

A coffee break will follow the
Spring Sing, and lead into a movie
entitled “The Thrill of It All”.
Admission will be ten cents.
On Friday classes will be dismissed at noon and a slave auction,
sponsored by the Delta Zeta Sorority, will be held in the cafeteria

from
Korbel, Calif. The contest is designed to encourage poetic effort
among the students of HSC, according to Bragen.
The winners will be announced
and the $200 prize money distributed by Mrs. Kerr at a banquet
arranged for that p
winning poems will be published in
Toyon, campus literary magazine.
Last year’s first prize poem,
“The
Erotic
Procreator,”
written by Morris Herman. Other
winners
included
Peter Coyne,
Don Ronk, and Eugene Brundin.

Friday night will be Casino
Night sponsored by the SophoClass. Play money will be

Hope you had a nice Easter,

but

now I'm afraid the fun is over
and it’s back to work. The time
is really flying and term paper
deadlines are creeping up with
finale not far behind them, ju;t
a little over a month away. Better
buckle down and start using the
library the way

it should

be

used.

This is the time of year the library
becomes a busy place.
Speaking of
quite apparent

busy
that

places it is
the men of

the TKE house have been occupying their time over the vacation
repainting their house. It seems
they’ve

seen

the

writing

on

the

wall!
As vacation drew near students
went on shopping sprees and al)solutely went wild! One of those
who felt a need to stock her al—
bulging closet was Kay SarKay was seen at Daly's buying
nearly everything she saw for her
gone she asked where she was
she just smiled and said
ta Barbara. She decided to wear

:ir

5: i

they should be typewritten.
The Kerr Poetry Contest

At 1:00 o'clock the Bull of the
Woods contest will convene in the
Field House with prizes being
awarded to the winners of each

og
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any subject or of any length, but
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test should submit their
by April 30to Mr. Harold Bragen

The contest is open to all reg*listered students. Poems may be on
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in the annual Kerr Poetry Con-

The annual event is 5)
the ASB and held on the cam-
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Students wishing to enter poems
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a White Stag sportswear ensemb|c
of Clubhouse Southhampton cipris and a White Stag Ruffle Neck
top made of 100% Cotton Shantung terry for her traveling outfit.
Diamond Sot Shirt, Nassau Vee,
Top Striper, Plebe Top and Sc:
Vee are just a few of the many
other styles to choose from and

bi

a [ or

ae

LM

fie

activities | they're $3 to $8.

z

|

being awarded to the
more information concern
race contact IK members.
Saturday
night

Although Kay picked capris to
travel in, she chose from the
. |Clubhouse Surfers, Clubhouse Burmudas, Clubhouse Jamaicas and
the Tennis Shorts that are $5 to
$8. In splashy colors of pink, yclLumber Co. at Korbel, low, coral, green, aqua and white.
Simpsons woods operations and These can be purchased in Daly’.
became aquainted with Humboldt Second Floor Sportswear Depurtment. The White Stag ensemble
States forestry department.
=
a really neat outfit. It must
ve

The North Arcata Merchants
will be having a “Bed Race” on
following

the

events

at

plished

ate ok

tr antnatin

having
the

by
a

ner talk.

7 Three members of the Tau KapEpsilon Fraternity attended the
Western
Region
Interfraternity
The College Lecture Concert
Conference held at Portland over Committee is in the process of
the spring vacation. Those attend- planning a formal program for
ing were Bill Shaw, Dick Giacone,
and Les Schneitter.
Topics discussed included scholarship, rush,
alumni relations, pledge program- talent features, according to Comming, and strengthening the Greek mittee Head Dr. Dale Anderson.
system. A strong plan was outlined
Questionairs will be sent to facto form a California State College ulty members and student organInterfraternity Council.
—
requesting this informaThe
annual
Teke
Corinthian tion.
“This committee, while obligated
Ball is scheduled at the Baywood
Country Club tomorrow evening to execute the program, wants
with music by the Ken Davis guidance and suggestions of faculty and students on ways to im"Quartet.
prove
the series as we grow as an
The “annual eight men for a
day” donation tickets may be pur- institution with the possibility of
chased from any member of Tau a bigger budget resulting in a

Kappa Epsilon. The Teke pledges

visited the Theta Upsilon Chapter
at Sacramento State College recently.
The Delta Zeta pledge class
hosts a bake sale on campus today
-as well as a car wash tomotrow
-at Angene’s Mobil Service on the
‘plaza, Arcata, and Dick’s Service
.at Henderson and E Streets in

iEureka, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The sofority is awaiting the annual visit of their province direc-

|

are

throughout

prizes

Recently
Dr. Don
Karshner,
Dean of Students, spoke on the
responsibilities of the Greek system to the college, community, and
to themselves at a Delta Sig din-

.

chants

drawings

weekend

for

the

ans
students, with merchandise and
be worked in conjuncti
withon
the certificates
being given away. The
those of the
center band for Casino
Night is being

en

Sinead

growth.

:
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Saturday

tor, Mes. Francis Nickol on May 3.

choice of bigger

unique

names,

entertainment

Anderson.

and

units,”

for

will

the merchants
the Saturday

all

be

from

and
AcNorth

INSURANCE
SAPECO
- LIFECO
GENERAL
Home
- Auto
Business
- Life
Accident - Health
On The Plasa

ning

special

vac:-

a

sojourn

to

England,

the

land of kings and queens. We understand that he plans to spend
much of his time Be - Bopping
atound London. Hope that this
turns out to be an eventful trip
for Dave and his companion!
The 24th of April is the day
that has been set aside for the
men of the Tau Kappa Epsilon to
host their dates at the annual Corinthian Ball to be held at Baywood
3 lf past Corinthians can be any

cia 9 ft. fly rod. Box 296 F. H.

NR2

a pretty

just happened to be sophomore
class president last year (Dave
Winslow)? It seems he is plan-

WANTED — Three-twos set-up
for Olds 324, in trade for Mitchell “300” spinning reel or Gar-

FOR SALE — Used
Call SU 6-4245.

been

tion, Huh Kay?
a
Shortly before vacation came
into full swing the men of the Delta Sigma Phi house had as their
dinner guests two very distinguished men. They were Dr. Don
Karshner and Rear Admiral Fred
E. Bakutis in charge of Anti-Submarine Warfare.
Rear Admiral
Bakutis was here to visit his son
“Bunky” and to accompany him on
the trip home for Easter.
Hey, what's this we hear about

text.

indication,

this

will

be

the

culmi-

nation of many hours of hard wort:

on the part of the TKEs. We know
it will be a great success!
It comes to our attention that

Dave

Wilder and

Darrel

Barbieri

have a new roommate in the person of a gargantuan canine named

more

Do It For You

said

Operator on duty 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Phone
VA 2-2054
835 Eighteenth
St.

This possibility means a more
difficult role of selection, and consultation with the committee is

certainly encouraged, he said.

BE

WISE

for your BEST BUYS
New

Sporting Goods
& Used Furniture

PHONE VA 23000
(108 Bf ST.
ARCATA

Launderette
Speed Queen
‘Coin.in. Opera ted’’
1776
. 18th

“Boomer”.
“Boomer”
will
be
Dave’s bodyguard
this summer

when

Dave

works

in the

wilds

of

Montana.
Dave has found the ideal attire
for “running” his dog on cold
nights. A green sweatshirt from
Daly’s! Wow! Have you fellows
seen those wild, mad colors? Evety one you can think of—Bluc,
pink, orange, etc., etc., ete., all in
all a total of 18 colors. Long or
rae sleeves $1.98. Sizes S-M-LSee you next week...

Mo. Areata]! 4 Paid Advertisement

.
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View Performance

Secretary Post Filed —

)

‘Mrs. Gryszka as secretary
the Division of Health and PE.
Mrs. Harper resides tn Arcata
and is the wife of a construction
—.
She took over duties as
division secretary on April 1 when
she was transferred from the Office of Academic Affairs.

Fernando

per
with
just
tter
the

wrote

Hopkins
Second Hand
(Staff Photo by Peggi Andrews)

FOR

Dismend Rings

760 Fifteenth Street

Definite arrangements have not
yet been made concerning Richardson's attendance.

tion
ems
the

EUREKA
EXCLUSIVE
HEADQUARTERS

va 3900

starting April 26 in the box office.

cCu-

DELAVAN $400
ALSO $300 TO $1650
WEDDING RING $75

Store

7 and 8 at 8:30 in Sequoia Theater.

is
of

aRoata

JEWELERS
5. &k

Humboldt State College

ents
abOse

alSar-

Days

—

&=

Appreciation

April 30 - May 30
SPONSORED

; to
the
Jurand
»

the

The play is free with a student
body card and reservations can be
made from 10 to 12 and 1 to 4

sed,

ying
her
was
said
year
able
Cafeck
lantfit.
Vee,
Sea
any
and

State,

“Dark of the Moon” will be presented April 30, May 1 and May

rary
t

Valley

play originally as a one-act. He
later collaborated with William
Berney to expand it into a fulllength play for Broadway.

ime

eet
aya,

|Health, PE Division

Dr. Howard Richardson of San
Fernando Valley State College,
author of Sequoia Masque’s forthcoming play, “Dark of the Moon,”
has been invited to see the production and to participate in the
critique.
Richardson, a lecturer at San
but
ver

Page 3
RIDE, WANTED: Ride wanted

Dark of Moon’

Author Invited To

rT
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BY

NORTH ARCATA MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION

to

elite.
ly’s
art.

TROPHIES

CONTESTS

ble
ust
Cae

Drop in to the merchants listed below and fill out card with your name and Student Body
will be described
in next issue.

me

Del-

Card Number.

OVER $200.00 WORTH OF MERCHANDISE. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY.
The Band for the Lumberjack Days Dance will be sponsored by North Arcata Merchants.

heir

Inge
ion

red

See the Bed Race Trophy in College Bookstore

lub-

iral
on
on

rut
ho

re

14.

ARCATA LAUNDERETTE
835 18th Street

ve
a t=

he
nd
ng

is

ELITE UPHOLSTERY

ri

766 18th Street
ay

to

JILL’S DRIVE IN
1811 G Street

inv
ie
rh:

HUTCHINS

1644 G Street

at

MARKET
MEAT NS
HUTCHI
4
G Street
164

NORTH ARCATA SHOE
1642 G Street

he
cr
of

Id
m

10.

ie,

THE

BOOK

STORE

1620 G Street

ive

in

REPAIR

CLAUDIAS COIFFURES
1640
G Street

re

11.

5-10

16.

L & A 8TYLE
1503
G Street

SHOP

JULIE’S ARCATA
1504 G Street

GROCERY

wy

ri

NORTH TOWN
1505 G Street

DEWEY DOLF INSURANCE
1540 G Street

i)

nd

15.

FALORS DRUGS
1563 G Street

THE KEG
752 18th Street

he

BAKERY

1604 G Street

COLLEGE CLEANERS
18th
& H Streets

an-

TATMANS

TRACY CAFE
1620 G Street

NORTH ARCATA BARBER SHOP
1610 G Street

HOPKINS

FLORIST

SECOND

HAND

STORE

760 16th Street

MAX & JIM’S SHELL STATION
1401 G Street
FAIRWINDS

MOTEL

1674 G Street

COLLEGE

MOTOR

1645 G Street

R-K-TA MOTEL
U. 8. 101 - North
BELLA VISTA INN
Bella Vista Hill

INN
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SeniorIs
Awarded For Grades

Presently Miss McCracken is
doing her student teaching at College
Elementary
School
first
grade. “I love the work there be-

A
that

special attraction is the fact
Dr.
Howard
Richardson,

author of the play, has accepted

a collection of many unfamiliar
orchids in Humboldt County can
be seen: “desert” room where the
night flowering jasmine which is
extremely

rare to this area can

quers. Tom Thompson as the fitch
boy and Kerry Collins as Barbara

Allen

head

featuring
Preacher

a well

balanced

cast

Tom
Redmond
Haggler, Jon Keppel

as
as

faculty

research

progress

and

of the development

including:

Lila

Evans,

Reg-

inald Mintey, Gary Kilgore, Jean
Morrison, Betty Philpott, Carolyn
Jahn, Wayne Konkright, Ted Ballard, Stephen Land, Leonard Lang,
Nancy
Laura

Damon,
Fisher,

Allan
Susan

Falstreau,
Preston,

Sharon Gneiting, Michael Murphy,
Amand
Bewaw,
James
Byker,
Derrald Vaughn.
The box office will
reservations,
Monday,

open
April

for
26

There

hybrid

are

several

now

concerning

plants

projects

Drive Carefully!

in

reproduce

Visiting hours are from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday,
with Saturday group tours arranged through Professor Allen.
The
public is welcamed.

AND 18TS

Falcon

— Ford

" ARCATA’'S

1956 FORD

a study

itself and an experiment concerning the chemical reactions of a
plant to a virus known as tabacco
mosaic virus.

6TH

MOTORS

PHONE VA 2.2061
— Thunderbird
— Mustang —

TOP

STATION

WAGON

ARCATA
Mercury

BUYS

STUDENT
BUYS
1961 CORVAIR ‘6’ Coupe, 3-speed, Heater — $899

of a species of

that will

FOR
SALE — Mitchell “300”
spinning reel. Like new. $10 or
best offer. Contact Ted, box
296 F.

ISACKSON

compart-

and a certain species of cactus that
grows in fantastic swirls and patterns
are
several
of
the
very
Strange
plants
growing
in the
greenhouse.

Marvin Hudgens, Irina White and
Pamela Holbert as the witches,

something

be

According to Young, “The stuSequoia Masque's invitation to atment: experimental room and a dents did an excellent job in plactend the production.
ing this high in a national tournalaboratory area.
Major roles are handled by a
A plant that is sensitive to touch
seasoned group of Sequoia Masseen;

cause there's always
new!" she said.

phers include “The Bull Fight,”
Marcia Troy; “Sophistication,”
Kathleen Leber; “Fear,” Mike
Wagner; “Desert Sands,” Jone!
McCoy, and “Aspiration,” Kathleen Leber.

Propane Gas - Mufflers & Shocks
Brakes .- Front End Alignment
Wheel Baiancing - Goodyear Tires
Tire Recapping . Complete Lube
Engine

Tune-Up

Blue Chip Stamps
BANKAMERICARD
822-7903

Arcata

7th & G Sts.

‘8’ Fairlane 4-Door

1956 PONTIAC
1958S FORD

‘8’ 2-Door

‘8’ 2-Door

195§ STUDEBAKER
198S PONTIAC
1951 FORD

$249

Hardtop

Station Wagon

—

$199
—

$299

‘8’ 4-Door, Standard

‘8’ 4-Door

—

$199

—

‘8’ % ton Pickup

$299

Where you can deal with confidence!

through
April 30, and
May
3
through May 7. Box office hours
are 10 to 12 and 1 to 4.
Tickets are free with a student
body card, but reservations should

be made.

Beauty begins with

TEN-O-SIX

LOTION!

Ten-0-Six
cleans your skin
with healing medication
Cleanses amccsioonte
Geoply . . . soothes with

Advt. for Falstaff Brewing Corp. of San Jose, Calif., dedicated to those who have experienced the thrill of free fall and great beer,
/

rd of
i to
tain-
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One-Acts Are Billed As
‘Excellent Performances’

LUMBERJACK

ee

Prof. To Visit Campus Episcopal Counselor
To Maintain Tradition
e

’

The Reverend John Downing is
the new Rector of the St. Albans
Visiting Humboldt State next
week as part of the Society of Episcopal Church in Sunny Bree.
Traditionally the St. Albans’
American Foresters Visiting ScienRector
is the campus Episcopal|eerned
tist program will be Mr. S. Ross
Counselor
. Reverend
will
Tocher, Associate Professor of
forestry at Utah State University,
8 on
, Utah.
afternoons, 1 p.m. to $ p.m., aan

MARY JO CONNELLY

<p

changing in intricate patterns from
stool to stool and shouting nonsense (like “The cow jumped over

During the evening of Monday,
26 April, Mr. Tocher will speak
to the HSC Forestry Club on the

week in the’ CAC.

students

are

invited

All interested
to

visit

him

with those decisions?

iH

AROATA

MARINO’S

subject of job opportunities and
Dr. Wilmer Bohtman is the facthe moon!) at each other with the objectives of recreation desuch venom that what they were velopment in forest land manage- ulty advisor to Episcopal students.
saying almost became clear.
ment. The next evening he will
The only slow part was the rec- give a slide lectur to the forestry
ognition scene between Keith and honorary, Xi Sigma Pi, on the
Miss von Lobon Sels, when repi- topic “Intercepting the Tourist.”
tition and the bored tone of their
Mr. Tocher is a graduate of the
voices, both correct, nonetheless University of California and is no

17'S

CLUB

365 NINTH ST.

MALM & MURRAY

“Poverty,”

directed

by

Michael

lost

est.

some

of

the

audience's

inter-

Derr, was the one serious play of
Donald Jacobson, Kerry Collins,
the four. In comparison with the
Thomas
Redmond, Keith Matheny
comedy and hilarity of the others,
and Gail Burns presented the most
it was almost out of place.
A striking performance was enthusiastic one-act of the evening,
given by Lila Evans as a mother enveloping the audience in the exwho sacrafices everything for her citements and disappointments of
son,

including

her

daughter,

and

looking

for

“The

Leader.”

Laurie Walters as the daughter
who runs away when her piano is
sold to buy books for her brother.
The men of the family, father
played by Charles Vargo and son
by Les Schneitter, are minor characters

compared

to

the

Four

men,

played

by

Michael

Murphy, Rich Duning,
Glimpse and Reginald

Michael
Mintey,

gathered for a poker session, spout
the things that can be heard any

afternoon over the bridge table.
Without becoming effeminite, they
apply gossip, vainness, cattiness
and typical womanly confusion to
their lives, with results that make
women

to

Humboldt

County

as

joining

the

faculty

at

Utah

State

in 1952.
FOR SALE — USED Health and
Hygiene book. Good condition—
: cheap. Call 822-2777,

Sporting
Goods & Bottle Goods

Guns & Ammo
Bait
Fishing Tackle
OPEN DAILY UNTIL 9 P.M.
ON THE PLAZA
ARCATA

Starts April 26th (at the Bookstore)

women—

but their representation is not.
George S. Kaufmann
demonStrates the foolishness of women
in his satire on them, “If Men
Played Cards As Women
Do.”

stranger

he worked here as a logging contractor from 1950 to 1952 prior to

- Thrilling Value!
? GIANT-SIZE FULL COLOR PRINTS
OF FAMOUS PAINTINGS

blush.

Michael Glimpse, who directed
as well as acted, should be proud
of his work.
The actors did not
get carried away with their roles,
thanks to his tight reign.
They
were

the

group

of clucking

roos-

ters they were supposed to be —
and theirs was the funniest and
the best - performed

one-

act of the four.
The final two plays, “The

perhaps

Bald

Soprano”

both

and

“The

Leader,”

by Eugene Ionesco, found actors
stepping on and off pieces of furniture in the former and racing
across
latter.

the

room

All this could
end

of

the

for

two

and

Peter

last

things:
Silva,

screaming

have
two

proved
plays

Sherry
the

in the

the

cxcept

Marquis

directors.

“Soprano” found Sandra Claus,
Dr. James
Householder,
Brian
Keith and Shelly von Lobon Sels

JACK-CYN |
ACRES
Flowers
for All Occasions
and

KNITTERS’

Breathtakingly beautifal reproductions of Sine art masterpieces, colerfall
posters, exquisite oriental prints and panels ... each faithfully reprodeced
in four to six colors, each larger than this entire page! Printa for every reem,

NOOK

for Complete Knitting Supplies

hendreds to choose from, you're sure to find the perfect prints to suit your
own taste, solve your own decorating problems. Don’t miss thig wendesful

Phone

jiles & &.

Arcata

opportunity to stock-un at this amazing low pricel

BRUSHSTROKES

— @ $2.00 ea.

Also
(Collector’s Choice of)
GREAT DRAWINGS — @ $1.00 ea.

Hours:

8:46-4:00

Mounted

on heavy board covered with

rotective varnish, Saves cost of custom
nishing. — Eye catching additions.

Drawings are definitely in! Choose
from classic drawings and marvelous
portraits.

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE o seswwins: sure

Fei.,
Ageit 23, 1965
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“Jacks Host Gators Tomorrow
Varsity Nine Ail Ready Two Over Locals
Road Trip
After
Coach Coed Kinzer’s Lumber
oread will May
host to the San
State
on
eS
header with the
game beginning
at noon.

The "Jacks increased
their
on record to 16-8-1 last week on | Lortified with
OM batting barage

Thinclads Meet
Pack Tomorrow

The ‘Jacks are 1-3 in league play

Their
in the

losing 90-55.

First

place

shot

put

finishers

and

discuss

tennis men with a

played

= the

highlighted

the

by a 2-1

University

vic-

of Cali-

and

as

Wilkinson

went

six

in-

nings and gave up only three hits
Filkins

went

three

up but two

hits. Second

Joe

led

Sarboe

the

and

gave

baseman

"Jacks

hitting

attack as he blasted out two singles and a double.

Hilltoppers. The Vandals captured
16 out of the 17 first places as
they won 121-23. The only ‘Jack
first place was won by Tom Atzet

In the Moffett Field game the
"Jacks Tom Patmore threw a fine

in the broad jump. Pete Sturman
took seconds in the 330 intermediate hurdies and the javelin. Other

struck

second

to

1 hitter as he walked
out

no one and

four.

The Lumberjacks then moved up

Coombes

Oregon

Red Raiders
games.

in the pole vault and Dave Dolson
in the high jump.

3-2 league mark.

Nevada does not appear to be too|

Delegates from the Nursing De-

Appreciation Days

piece

of

°

3 of the doubles matches.

already

Set By Merchants
In North Arcata

Bill Wilkinson and Dennis Filk-| number and name
ins teamed up to pitch the master- Arcata store.

Idaho came to Redwood Bowl for
a non-conference meet against the

weather.
This let the Humboldt (Convention
April 29
because of the bad

struck-out 12 against Hayward.
The Lumberjack
Easter road

Coombes in the pole vault.
On Tuesday, the University

Les

hits apiece.

registering his Student Body Card

and Dick Bass in the javelin, Den-

were

two

Junior

indoors

Sophomore sensation Ron Fell
leads the Gators into Lumberjack
country tomorrow. He has posted
big wins in recent contests and

nis Cain in the high jump, Tom
Farmer in the broad jump and Les

places

several

fornia Bears. The ‘Jacks also ended their trip in fine style as they |
took three out of four from the
Humboldt State College AppreSouthern Oregon Red Raiders.
|
ciation
Days, sponsored by the
On the trip the ‘Jacks dropped |
North Arcata Merchants, is being
a non-conference double header to'
held in conjunction with LumberSacramento State losing 2-0 and'
jJack Days, April 30, and May 1,
7-2.
| according to Nelo Dal Porto, PresThe Lumberjacks then evened up, ident of North Arcata Association.
their road record at2 2 when they |
Any HSC student may particiupset
Cal and
dumped
Moffett
pate in the appreciation days, by
Field 3-0. In the victory over Cal |

in the 120 high hurdles and the
330 intermediate hurdles, Roger
in the

as

was

held

edged the "Jacks. The
is led by freshmen Al
Kurt Taylor.
In the "Jacks defeat
ors, the Lumberjacks
the singles matches

tory over

were, Ken Lybeck in the mile run,
Brian Furman in the 2 mile run,
L. B. Boydstun in the 120 yd. high
hurdles and John
Lewis
in the
javelin.
Second
places
went
to
Fred
Koegler in the 220, Pete Sturman

Davy

team

to a 5-0 win. A total of eleven errors marred the contest as the collegiates committed four and the
Arcata nine seven.
Harding's pitching heroics have
gained him a spot on the varsity
mound crew.

have

trip was

sprints and the high jump.
Last Saturday the Hilltoppers
hosted the San Francisco Gators,

collected

over-all

powerful in the tennis department | partment will attend the Annual

but,

to Reno for a dual meet, starting
“at 1 o'clock.
The University of Nevada have
been traditionally a strong team
and it has been reported that this

Tacks

an

Against Arcata Mike Harding
pitched a beautiful no-hit, no-run
game in leading the Hilltop nine

toughest two teams in the league.
Tomorrow
the University
of
San Francisco comes into tomorNevada will host the Lumberjack
row’s contest with a 3-3 FWC
track squad as the locals travel
mark and a 6-12 overall record.

is one of their strotigest.
strongest events will be

Wet weather
the Junior
Jack baseball squad
idle during last
week’s vacation as their game with
Ft. Bragg was to follow the prevfous week’s wins over St. Bernards and Arcata High Schools.
In a 9-1 win over St. Bernards,
Brian McGrew’s fine pitching was

where

they

beat

the

in three out of four

ee

at

any

North

Free merchandise gifts are being awarded by each store, and no
purchase is necessary to enter.

The drawing will take place on
the corner of 17th and G streets,
Saturday, May 1, at 3 p.m., said
Dal Porto.
Before the drawing on Saturday,

a bed race will be held in North
Arcata, with the merchants awarding a huge trophy to the winners.
Fraternities,

students

living

in

apartments, and many others will
be participating in the contest,
added Dal Podto.
Students may see the trophy
displayed

in

the

entrance

to

as they were shut out by the same | National Student Nurses ConvenSan Francisco State team that|tion in San Francisco April 29.
Wolf Pack}
Pierce and|

At present there are 47 nursing
majors attending full time on campus which includes one male stuby the Gat-| dent. Sophomore Mike Johnson is
lost four of|the third male major in the history
and almost|of the department.

pulled it out as they won 2 out of}

In June, five students will graduate

SEQUOIA

with

eave

COINS FOR
THE COLLECTOR

th

mm

AR 7

‘Bill & Betty Scott

BUS

2-1081
Arcata

DEPOT

645 Tenth

822-0521

“REMEMBER”
Don’t Make A Deal Until You've Seen

ott SACCHI'S oninu
#

Chevrolet

Years
in Arcata

Opel

—

om

the

Cafeteria, near the Bookstore.
Dal Porto reminds all students
to register at all North Arcata
stores this weekend and all of next
week, before the drawing on Sat-

FALOR’S
Pharmacy
1668 G STREET - NORTHTOWN
VA 2-2925

LUMBERJACK

ACCOUNT

8 Cents
Per Check

> <

Jenne

event is sponsored by Redwood District Number One, Federation of Women's Clubs.
Mrs.

and tea. Tick-

ets, one dollar each, are available
from all club members, or may be
purchased at the door.

SMITTY'‘S
Humboldt County’s Newest
Home-Owned Independent Bank

Sth & H Street

with the following conveniences:

Professor James Mearns is in
charge of the musical program.
Scheduled to appear are
Darnielle, soprano; Gary Coon,
pianist; Gerald
Hampton,
bass
vocalist, and a dance group from
Mrs. Keith Chaffee’s modern
dance class.
The public has been invited to
attend the program

Lubrication - Wheel Balancing
Minor Tune

Ups

BLUE CHIP STAMPS
Free Pickup and Delivery
1007 @ ST.
VA 32-3873

de-

| aati

Jewelry of Distinction

728 Eighth St.

nursing

|pe

JEWELERS
VA

registered

MEN:
We now carry “English Leather”
LADIES:
We now have Hair Pieces — $3.95

